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1 Peter 1:13-2:3 

 

13 Therefore 

 gird up the loins of your minds  anazónnumi 

 and sober to the end    népho 

 and hope for the grace that is to be brought to you 

  at the revelation of Jesus Christ apokálupsis 

 

14 As obedient children,    hupakoé 

 do not conform to the evil desires you had suschematízo 

  when you lived in ignorance.  ágnoia 

15 But just as he who called you is holy, hágios 

 so be holy in all you do;    anastrophé 

  16 for it is written: “Be holy, because I am holy.”  Lev. 11:44 

 

17 Since you call on a Father 

 who judges each person’s work 

  impartially,     aprosopoléptos 

 live out your time anastrépho 

  as foreigners here    paroikía 

  in reverent fear.    phóbo 

 

18 For you know that it was not with perishable things phthartós 

such as silver 

or gold that 

  you were redeemed   lutróo 

   from the empty way of life mátaios 

   handed down to you from your ancestors,  patroparádotos 

19 but with the precious blood of Christ, tímios 

 a lamb without blemish   ámomos 

 and without defect.    aspílou 

 

20 He was truly known beforehand  prognósko 

 before the foundation of the world,  katabolé 

but was manifest in these last times   phaneróo 

 for for you. 

 

  



21 Through him you believe in God, 

 who raised him from the dead  egeíro 

 and gave him glory  

and so your faith and hope are in God. 

 

22 Now that you have purified yourselves hagnízo 

 by obeying the truth    hupakoé 

 so that you have love for each other philadelphía 

  that is sincere     anupókritos 

 love one another     agapáo 

  from a pure heart    katharás 

  deeply.      ektenós 

 

23 Being born again,     anagennáo 

 not of perishable seed,    phthartós 

 but of imperishable,     áphthartos 

 through the living and enduring word of God.  lógos 

  24 For, 

“All people are like grass, Isaiah 40:6-8 

and all their glory is like the flowers of the field; 

the grass withers and the flowers fall, 

25 but the word of the Lord endures forever.”  rhéma 

 And this is the word that was preached to you.  rhéma 

 


